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Albany Capital Center Announces A.C.E.S. as Venue’s Preferred Audiovisual 
Partner 

 
ALBANY, N.Y. – The Albany Capital Center (ACC) has named American Concert and 
Entertainment Services (A.C.E.S.) as its preferred audiovisual partner for facility production 
services after a Request for Proposal process.  
 
A.C.E.S., located in Troy, New York was founded by Bill and Jan Reinhardt in 1992. The 
company set out to be a full-service production company; providing more than simply lights or 
audio. Today, A.C.E.S. offers video walls, audio systems, lighting production, video services 
and more under one roof. The production company has been responsible for the high-quality 
production and success of the Albany Capital Center’s COVID-19 webinar series, Expert in the 
Room, as well as other virtual events at the center. 
 
“A.C.E.S. has been an outstanding partner of the Albany Capital Center on a variety of events 
since our opening,” said Doug McClaine, general manager of the Albany Capital Center. “As we 
have shifted our event offerings to a virtual format during the current crisis, A.C.E.S. has played 
a major role in seeing that these events are ran without a hitch. We are looking forward to the 
future with A.C.E.S. as our preferred AV partner.” 
 
“We at A.C.E.S. have had a long and successful relationship with the Times Union Center, New 
York State Convention Center and the N.Y.S. Governor’s office providing A/V services for their 
diverse clientele and events,” said Bill Reinhardt, president of A.C.E.S. “The Albany Capital 
Center is a unique venue offering their clients a wide range of presentation options. A.C.E.S. Inc 
looks forward to the opportunity to not only meet, but exceed the A/V requirements of the ACC 
clients. We would like to thank the Albany Convention Center Authority, ASM Global, and The 
ACC for selecting A.C.E.S. Inc as the new A/V services partner.” 
 
The Albany Capital Center will be hosting Reinhardt, as their next guest on Expert in the Room, 
Tuesday, July 28. Reinhardt will relay his knowledge of Audiovisual production services, as well 
as what these services look like at the Albany Capital Center when hosting a virtual or in-person 
event. To register for this webinar here. 
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To learn more about the Albany Capital Center and its preferred vendors visit 
www.albanycapitalcenter.com. 

About the Albany Capital Center: 
Opened in March 2017, the Albany Capital Center, operated by leading venue manager ASM 
Global, is a modern, premier event and meeting destination in New York’s culturally rich Capital 
Region. Connected to the Times Union Center, Empire State Plaza and Renaissance Albany 
Hotel via enclosed walkways, the convention center hosts a diverse array of trade shows, 
consumer and social events, and meetings for up to 5,000 guests. It boasts 22,500 square feet 
of ballroom/exhibit space, six meeting rooms with 9,200 square feet of space, 13,500 square 
feet of pre-function space, state-of-the-art technology, and impeccable dining options. The ACC 
is conveniently located in downtown Albany and within walking distance of the New York State 
Capitol, business and warehouse districts, performing arts venues, museums, shops, 
restaurants and nightlife. For more information about the Albany Capital Center visit 
www.albanycapitalcenter.com, or contact the sales department at (518) 487-2009 or 
shannon.licygiewicz@albanycapitalcenter.com. 
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